Workshop: Towards Net Zero Buildings

The meetings held in Barcelona by both programmes’ experts – Task40 and AIDA- constitutes a unique opportunity to exchange views and expose cases of NZEB buildings, at a public event open to the public authorities and industry professionals. This workshop aims to present some of the most interesting examples of NZEB buildings related to local climate conditions.

Provisional Programme

16:00h Welcome and introduction
   • Task 40/Annex52 results presentation
   • Presentation of case studies:
     • CIRCE office building (Zaragoza, Spain)
     • Pixel building (Melbourne, Australia)
     • EnerPos University building (La Reunion Island, France)
     • Leaf house (Ancona, Italy)

17:30h Presentation of AIDA project
   • Local experiences in NZEB:
     • LIMA housing prototype (Barcelona)
     • Cibeles building (Barcelona)
   • Questions and open debate

19:00h Closing cocktail